Hello Homeowners,
The irrigation schedule for 2022 is posted on The Shores website
at https://theshoreseagle.com/. Please be sure to set you system
consistent with your homes' assigned time. The 5-zone approach is the
way the system was designed to operate. If too many homes/areas are
watering at the same time the system will not function as designed.
As was discussed at the HOA Meeting on March 29, the snow pack is
low and irrigation water shortages are projected. In an effort to conserve
water for later in the season, a voluntary reduction in irrigation system
use is requested. Specifically, it is requested that watering of lawns and
landscaping be limited to 3 days/week and no more than every other
day. This approach will not adversely impact lawns or landscaping.
The city of Nampa held a meeting last week to address the anticipated
water shortage, and included a presentation from Jos Zamzow, with tips
on how to best water laws in preparation for a drought year. Here is a
link to Jos' comments: https://zamzows.com/blogs/lawn-garden/waterconservation. This is great and useful information.
Last, there was a slight delay in servicing the irrigation system prior to
turning in on. This in turn delayed the annual system flush that is
performed to help reduce homeowner filter plugging. Weather permitting
our team of homeowner volunteers are hoping to flush the system on this
Friday April 15, and the irrigation system will be turned on once the flush
is completed. If there is a weather delay, the flush will be performed on
Monday April 18th, and the system turned on once the flush is

completed. We could still us a few volunteers, and if you can assist,
please contact Shelli at Sentry Management at sbartlett@sentrymgt.com.
Thank you,
The Shores HOA Board
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